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CHAPTER I
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
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INTRODUCTION

U.S. Naval Mobile Construction Battalion (NMCB) FORTY successfully completed a
challenging 2006 Guam/Southwest Asia (SW A) deployment. The Battalion was divided
between three main locations: Guam, supporting Commander, Navy Region Marianas
(COMNAVMAR); Fallujah, Iraq, supporting I Marine Expeditionary Force (Forward); and
Balad, Iraq, supporting Special Operations Forces. NMCB FORTY completed one Deployment
for Training by deploying Seabees in support of Combined Afloat Readiness and Training
(CARAT), Thailand and deployed two Civic Action Teams; one aboard the USNS MERCY and
one to the island of Palau. Fighting FORTY collectively completed over 72,000 man-days of
construction, camp maintenance service and combat service support and saved the respective
customers a combined $19.5 Million in labor cost avoidance. Whether it was technically
challenging construction in Guam, contingency construction in Iraq, or combat service support to
the war fighter, NMCB FORTY supported the customer, completed the mission, and
significantly contributed to the Naval Construction Forces' reputation as the military engineering
force of choice.
ADMINISTRA TIVE

NMCB FORTY's Administrative/Personnel Department supported over 650 Seabees in a wide
array of personnel, career information, embarkation, medical, dental, ministerial, legal, force
protection, drug and alcohol abuse prevention, public affairs, Morale Welfare and Recreation
(MWR), and family support areas. The administrative staff provided first-class services to the
Seabees and command staff by processing transfers, receipts, TAD Orders, enlistments or
extensions, and awards. During the Spring 2006 Advancement Cycle, NMCB FORTY
significantly surpassed the Navy-wide advancement rates for E-4 and E-5, and surpassed the
overall Navy-wide advancement rate, reflecting the dedication and professionalism ofNMCB
FORTY' s Seabees. NMCB FORTY continues to exceed Navy retention goals and was awarded
the Retention Honor Roll for two consecutive quarters.
TRAININ GIREADINESS

Following a successful homeport training period, Fighting FORTY deployed in early April 2006
to support the Global War on Terrorism. During homeport, Fighting FORTY Seabees excelled
in both the Field Exercise (FEX) and Desert Exercise (DESEX) in preparation for the projected
operating environment and mission. The 2006 deployment saw the Battalion divided into three
segments, each with specific training sustainment requirements applicable to their respective
missions. In all, NMCB FORTY's Training Department conducted or coordinated a combined
10,000 man-days of training with most topics focusing on combat readiness enhancement and
sustainment, construction skills development, and physical conditioning. The Battalion continued
to aggressively pursue the Seabee Combat Warfare Specialist (SCWS) training and qualification
in all locations and raised the number of qualified personnel in the Battalion by 86 Seabees. In
addition to SCWS qualification, 38 personnel qualified as Fleet Marine Force (FMF) Specialists
during this deployment.
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COMMUNICATIONS
The NMCB FORTY's Tactical Communications Department had a challenging 2006
deployment. The fact that the shop was separated between three main sites made for some
unique challenges and opportunities. The tme "Can Do" spirit shined through once again
making the 2006 Guam/SWA deployment an outstanding success. The TACCOMM/ISD team
;.vas able to overcome nearly all challenges, making significant improvements to existing
communications systems in order to better support the needs of the incoming Battalion.

OPERATIONS
NMCB FORTY Guam and its respective detachments achieved the safe and timely completion
of over 5,000 mandays of quality constmction valued at nearly $2 Million. Seabees worked on
six constmction projects, as well as OIC discretionary work, camp maintenance, and quarry
operations. Guam deployed detachments to Whidbey Island, W A; Ketchikan, Alaska; a
Deployment for Training Team to CARAT Thailand; and Civic Action Teams to Palau and
aboard USNS MERCY.
NMCB FORTY Marine Expeditionary Force (MEF), along with Detachments in Ramadi and
Corregidor, successfully completed over 10,000 mandays of high quality, timely constmction
with an estimated savings of nearly $3.5M in cost avoidance, over 3,000 mandays of
maintenance and other support work, and over 3,000 mandays of training. Primary missions
included constmction of SWA huts, road repairs, concrete work, facilities maintenance and small
projects as assigned. NMCB FORTY's Convoy Security Teams (CSTs) were dispatched from
the MEF Mainbody site and conducted nearly 8,000 mandays of security escort operations in
support of military and logistical movements, logging a total of nearly 15,000 miles on the roads.
NMCB FORTY Task Force Sierra (TFS) effectively integrated with 97 Seabees from NMCB
TWENTY FIVE to continue the Naval Constmction Forces' support of Special Operations
Forces (SOF). This integrated team supported Operation IRAQI FREEDOM (OIF) and
Operation ENDURING FREEDOM (OEF) by drilling water wells and performing contingency
constmction and camp maintenance services at 32 locations located in 4 separate countries.
Details were deployed to Al Asad and Baghdad, Iraq and Bagram, Afghanistan in support of
various customers. The Water Well team deployed to an undisclosed location and drilled three
wells; two supporting a military camp with the third providing water for a local community.
Task Force Sierra collectively completed over 28,000 mandays of safe, quality constmction that
ultimately saved $9.95M in contracted labor costs. The majority of work completed by the Task
Force consisted of concrete work, constmction of wooden stmctures, water well operations,
camp maintenance services and Task Force Minor projects, which were single projects less than
100 mandays of effort.
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MAINTENANCE MATERIAL MANAGEMENT (3M) SYSTEMS
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CHAPTER II
ADMINISTRATIVE

.........
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The Administrative and Special Staff Departments had a superb deployment. As always, the
Battalion readily recognized those individuals whose superior perfonnance merited special
recognition. In support of this goal, the Administrative Office prepared the following:
Awards:
• 5 Navy Commendation Medals or higher
• 85 Navy Achievement Medals
• 70 Certificates of Commendation
• 86 Seabee Combat Warfare Certificates
• 38 Fleet Marine Force Warfare Certificates
• 37 Good Conduct A wards
Documentation:
• 73 receipts
• 42 PCS transfers
• 4 LIMDU Reassignments
• 20 Separations
• 37 TAD orders
• 57 reenlistments/extensions
• 20 Evaluations/FITREPS
• 83 advancements

.-...
........

In addition to the above administrative services, the Personnel Department prepared 310 exams
for candidates that participated in Cycle 191 Navy Wide Advancement Examination and
processed over 1200 pay-personnel transactions to support the entire Battalion and
geographically separated sites throughout the P ACOM and CENTCOM theaters. During the
Spring 2006 Advancement Cycle, NMCB FORTY achieved an overall 31 % advancement rate
for E-4 through E-6, leading all NCF NMCB's. NMCB FORTY exceeded the Navy's
Advancement rates for both E-4 and E-5 by 27.7% and 6.4%, respectively.
ADV ANCEMENTS

Mar 06
Time in Rate Eligible
Participate~

Selected
% Selected

Navy Wide %
Selected

E6
50
46
5
10.9

E5
185
157
40
25.5

11.1

19.1

- -

E4
77
66
39
59.1

Total
312
269
84
31

31.4

21.7

14

E9
5
5
2
40

E8
19
19
3
15.8

E7
68
57
8
14

Total
92
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13
16

13 .7

13.3

26.9

17.96

ZONE A

Eligible
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Not Eligible
13
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ZONEB
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FY06
Time in Rate Eligible
Participated
Selected
% Selected
Navy Wide %
Selected
RETENTION
-

-

ZONEC

st

1 Term
Goal
nd
2 Term
Goal
Career Goal

Navy Goal
53%
64%
85%

MEDICAL
Consistent with previous deployments, the Medical
Department saw a number of challenges during the 2006
deployment due to the diversity and geographical
separation of multiple detail sites.

MEDICAL READINESS:

NMCB FORTY GUAMIOIF/OEF DEPLOYMENT 2006
Total treated at Battalion Aid Station
Sick In Quarters (SIQ) days
Sanitation Inspections

1340
lO7

85

15
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DENTAL
At Camp Covington, Guam, the NMCB FORTY Dental Department provided comprehensive
dental care with over 250 Dental Wellness visits throughout the Guam 2006 deployment.
Working closely with the COMNAVMAR Dental Clinic, NMCB FORTY's Dental Department
integrated into the watch schedule and stood watch a total of 35 calendar days throughout the
deployment, providing emergency dental care for all Navy personnel on the island. Additionally,
the department maintained the Battalion's dental readiness above 99%, which is 4% above the
NCF minimum requirement, and a Health Index averaging 30%, which is 20% below the NCF
maximum allowed. Class 4 patients were maintained at 0.3% over the deployment period .
100%

....

....

80%
60%
40%
20%

-

-

--

0%

Mar-06

~ Readiness

Apr-06

May-06

Jun-06

Jul-06

..... HealthIndex (No Tx needs)

Aug-06

-

-...

Sep-06

Class 4 Patients

COMMAND RELIGIOUS PROGRAM
The Command Religious Ministry Team (RMT) aided the Commanding Officer in providing for
the spiritual and emotional well-being ofNMCB FORTY personnel. This was accomplished
primarily through the Command Chaplain's " deck plate" ministry, made possible by spending
-quality pastoral time with the Seabees at their place of work and play and by in-office pastoral
counseling. The NMCB FORTY team consisted of the Command Chaplain and two Religious
Program (RP) Petty Officers. During this deployment, the Chaplain was forward deployed to
SW A, and the RP's coordinated services at the Guam chapel facility as well as served as liaison
between NMCB FORTY Guam and the ministry staff ofCOMNAVMAR Naval Base, Naval
Hospital Guam, COMSUBRON 15, and Andersen AFB 36 AEW/HC. The Chaplain's goal was
to provide a balance between in-office availability and out-of-office visibility. This task was
difficult because of the scattered nature of the deployment. The RP's expertly handled all special
needs ofNMCB FORTY's Seabees and coordinated with base chaplains to provide the necessary
care.
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Above: RPl(SW) Bass prepares the alter for a worship service
Right: RP3 North doing an inventory of the books in the library.

The RMT Det Guam was also a source of morale and welfare for the troops, providing assistance
such as appointments with COMNA VMAR Naval Base chaplains, shuttling personnel to
worship services on and off base, maintaining a library consisting of 4,000+ books, providing
access to musical instruments, and most of all provide an air conditioned space for relief from
the hot and humid climate of the island. The RP's monitored AMCROSS messages,
implemented and managed the United Through Reading (UTR) program, and organized
Community Relations Projects. Volunteer work consisted of aiding a local foundation to send
books and medical supplies to the islands of Micronesia and helping local schools prepare for the
upcoming school year by doing minor touch-up work on their facilities. With the exception of a
Protestant Service on camp, transportation was provided for members to attend both Catholic and
Protestant services at the COMNAVMAR Naval Base chapel, as well as Seventh Day Adventist
worship services off-base. The RMT Det Guam team assisted the COMNAVMAR Naval Base
chapel staff in setting up for Vacation Bible School, a large command event conducted once a
year for children of various ages.
Left: Chaplain Brooks "field" baptizes a Seabee

At the MEF Mainbody deployment site, the Command
Chaplain worked in conjunction with other RMT Chaplains to
provide Christian Worship services to both military and
civilian personnel aboard Camp Fallujah. The Command
Chaplain led Sunday evening Christian worship services,
which attempted to provide an evangelical worship style of the
Christian faith-groups . The combined RMT provided for the
religious diversity of Battalion personnel by affording various
faith-groups access to worship opportunities according to their
worship style. Although efforts were made to make personnel
aware of worship opportunities in their areas, some Detail sites
were limited in types of services provided. The RMT arranged
for lay leaders of various faiths, including Roman Catholic,
Seventh Day Adventist, Latter Day Saints, Muslim, Wiccan,
17

and other faiths and practices. The RMT also conducted Prayer with every convoy departing out
of Camp Fallujah. Similar to Guam, personnel deployed to SW A also enjoyed opportunities to
stay connected with families during deployment through the UTR program.
During the 2006 deployment, the command chaplain served as Red Cross liaison. The following
is a breakdown ofNMCB FORTY's Red Cross message traffic and resultant emergency leave
numbers :

RED CROSS MESSAGE TRAFFIC
NMCB FORTY GUAMIOIF/OEF DEPLOYMENT
2006
No. Red Cross Messages Rec~ived
42
--_
No. of personnel sent on Emergency leave.
18
No. of personnel funded through Navy
0
and Marine Corps Relief Society
No . of Health and Welfare calls received
0
..

PUBLIC AFFAIRS
NMCB FORTY's PAO Staff did an exceptional job in capturing the outstanding efforts of the
Battalion and key events that took place during the 2006 deployment. Though separated into
three groups with detachments scattered throughout, nearly every location provided photographs
and some provided short articles depicting significant events and special projects. The Public
Affairs photograpbers were responsible for maintaining photo documentation of command
functions , awards ceremonies, re-enlistments, and project photos. The entire staff contributed to
the preparation and production of a comprehensive Battalion cruise book. The PAO Staff
handled all public releases of articles and photographs with submissions provided to several
organizations, including Navy Newsstand, Lighthouse, Navy Compass, Seabee Magazine, Joint
Combat Camera Center, Stars and Stripes and the Seabee Museum.

NMCB FORTY GUAMIOIF/OEF
DEPLOYMENT 2006
Number of Press Releases
16
Number of Photo Releases
43
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